Set
of 5

Set of 4
9538
9538

$8.00

$6.00

2574
2574

$8.00

0267

Sipper Ice-Pop Maker

Straw Cups - Set of 4

Kids will remember these all their lives!
Just fill with fruit juice, freeze and you’ve got tasty, no-mess icepops. As the ice-pop melts, juice drains into the base where kids
can “sip” it with the built in straw.
Top rack dishwasher safe. 5 3/4” W x
6” H x 3 1/2” D.

Kids will love these colorful cups with built in straws. Holds 16 oz.
Plastic. Dishwasher Safe.

Molde para paletas

0267

Vasos con popote – set de 4

0809

$9.00

$8.00

Cortadores para sandwich Juego de 5

Make lunch time fun time with these
plastic sandwich cutters. Simply press
the cutter into the sandwich for a fun
shape. Approximately 4 1/2”sq.

$7.00

Patchwork Bugs
Roll Wrap

Colors may vary.

$10.00

Sandwich Cutters Set of 5

Rollo Parches de Bichos

36 sq. ft. (24” x 18’).
Made in USA.
3312

$9.00

$7.00

4009

Oh Boy! Cake
Roll Wrap

Papel de regalo Oh Boy!

0809

36 Sq. Ft. (24” x 18’).
Made in USA.

$9.00

$7.00

4142

$9.00

Happy
Birthday
Roll Wrap

Birthday
Candles
Roll Wrap

36 Sq. Ft. (24” x 18’).
Made in USA.

24 sq.ft. (24” x 12’).
Made in USA.

Rollo de Papel reciclado
Feliz Cumpleaños

$7.00

4032

$9.00

$7.00

Surprise Packages
Reversible Roll Wrap

Rollo de Papel Velas de
cumpleaños

Papel de regalo reversible
paquete sorpresa

30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’).
Made in USA.

4032

3312

4009

4142

4032

7010
7010

$14.00

$10.00

7011
7011

$14.00

$10.00

Zebra Hearts Charm Bracelet

Zebra Heart Necklace

This beautiful bracelet will become a “charming”
addition to your jewelry collection! 7”.
Lead free. Gift Boxed.

Show how much you care with this beautiful zebra designed
heart necklace with 18” silver chain. Lead free. Gift Boxed.

Brazalete diseño cebra con piedras y corazones

8761

8761

$20.00

$15.00

Zebra/Turquoise
Infinity Scarf

Collar con dije de corazón diseño cebra

Bufanda

Two-toned infinity loop scarf in
zebra stripes and a bright solid,
easy to style. 100%
premium viscose. 30” x 34”.
2218

$9.00

$7.00

Dragonflies Roll Wrap
Papel de regalo libélulas

36 Sq. Ft. (24” x 18’)
Made in USA.

Set of 2

1537
6125

1733
1733

$6.00

2340
2340

$14.00

Essence of Life Necklace

Easy and convenient! The claw end of our helper holds the ring
while you work the clasp. Metal. Approx. 5-7/8" L.

Wear this as a constant reminder to always “laugh, love and live”.
18” silver finish chain with 2” extention. Gift boxed.

Collar Esencia de Vida

8312
8312

$14.00

$10.00

1537

1103

$14.00

30 Sq. Ft. (24” x 15’).
Made in USA.

Decoracion para espejo
retrovisor “Protejeme”

2218

Genuine Austrian Crystal Stones. Surgical Steel &
hypoallergenic. 1” dia.

Two hearts hang together as one on this silver finish chain.
18” with 2” extention. Large heart is 7/8” wide.

Collar Doble Corazón

$9.00

This guardian angel says
"Protect Me" as you drive.
Put over the mirror and
keep it as a good luck
piece. Makes a wondeful
keychain too. 4.5" H

$10.00

Double Heart Necklace

$12.00

Guardian Angel
Mirror Decor/
Key Chain “Protect Me”

1103

Hoop Earrings/Austrian Crystals

Aretes en forma de haro color oro con cristales Australianos

$7.00

Papel de regalo reversible azul y
verde chevron

$10.00

Bracelet Fastener - Set of 2
Ayudante de pulsera - Juego de 2

$9.00

Chevron Reversible
Roll Wrap

6125

6125

8560
8560

$25.00

$18.00

8404
8404

$12.00

$10.00

0206
0206

$9.00

0211
0211

$9.00

Scripture Wrap Bracelet

Angel Charm Stretch Bracelet

Gummy Bears - 7 oz.

Sour Gummy Worms - 7 oz.

Gentle reminder. Silver wrap bracelet with crystal accents
display the scripture 1 Corinthians 13: 4-8. Approx. 4-½" stretch,
one size fits most.

This silver-finish stretch bracelet says, “My Guardian Angel, Watch
Over Me, Pray for me, keeping me safe.” Includes
silver-finish zinc alloy angel charm. Stretches to fit most.

Delicious gummy bears in assorted colors and flavors.
7 oz. Fat-free.

Yummy sour gummies shaped like worms! 7 oz. Fat-free.

Brazalete

Pulsera con dije de angel

Framed
Inspirations
make a unique
addition to any
home décor
and is a great
gift for any
occasion.

Ositos de Goma

Each letter art
picture will be
packaged in a
custom box with
metal hooks on
the back so it’s
ready to hang.
8205

8205

$24.00

Dulce de Goma Acida en forma de Lombrices

$18.00

9777

0208
0208

$9.00

9777

$14.00

Family Wall Plaque

Mixed Nuts - 7 oz.

Jelly Belly - Bean Boozled

Each acid free architectural picture is created with licensed artisan letter art and
mounted in a beautiful formica frame with distinctive designer molding for a rich
unique artisan look. 22 3/4” wide x 10 1/2” high x 5/8” thick.

Roasted mixture of peanuts, cashews, Brazil nuts, almonds,
pecans and filberts. Made in USA.

Pure fun...comes with a spinner telling you which color to pick.
The magic is in the bean. Is it Skunk Spray?
Pencil Shavings? Or maybe it’s Top Banana? 3.5 oz. box.

Placa para pared familia

Can be
worn
multiple
ways to
compliment
any style.

Botana Surtida

Gomita boozled

2206

The soft
knit fabric
feels great
and keeps
its shape.

$9.00

$7.00

Pink All Over Wrap
Papel de regalo todo rosa

36 Sq. Ft. (24” x 18’).
Made in USA.

3340
4019
4019

$10.00

$8.00

8999
8999

$20.00

$15.00

Bless This House Plate

Parisian Flair Loop Scarf

Plate inscribed with inspirational blessing is perched on black
metal stand. 5 1/2”dia.

‘Parisian Flair’ infinity scarf adds flair to any
outfit!

Plato decorativo “Bendice esta Casa”

Bufanda Parisina

3340

$11.00

Almond Roca

Dulce duro de almendras

Almond butter crunch centers, coated with the rich flavor of
chocolate and topped with fresh almonds. Individually wrapped in
gold foil and arranged in a classic pink box. 5 oz. Made in USA.

2206

7746

$11.00

Chocolate Covered Cherries
Cerezas bañadas con chocolate

Simply irresistible! Whole maraschino cherries in milk chocolate shells.
5 oz. Gift boxed. Made in USA.
					
					
					
					
					
					
					
					
					

5111

5325

Peanut Butter Cups

Chocolates con mantequilla de cacahuate

Classically crafted with premium milk chocolate & smooth,
creamy peanut butter. 6 oz. box.
Made in USA.
							
5144
$11.00

$11.00

Dulce De Leche

Nutty Pleasures

Dulce de leche

Cacahuates y caramelo cubiertos de chocolate

Fresh, gooey, milky caramel is surrounded by
smooth milk chocolate. 6 oz. box. Made in USA.
								
								
			

5303

Corteza de almendra

$11.00

Pristine peanuts are submerged in fresh caramel and
drenched in creamy milk chocolate. 6 oz. box. Made
in USA.
							
							
							
							
							
							

$12.00

Milk Chocolate Almond Bark

5102

$11.00

Fresh roasted almonds swirled in pure Morley Milk
Chocolate - an old fashioned favorite! Packaged in a
two piece gift box. 7 oz. Made in USA.
							
							
							
							
							
						

5672

$11.00

Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramels
Chocolates sal de mar caramelos

Creamy, chewy caramel wrapped in rich dark chocolate &
topped with sprinkles of sea salt. 6 oz. box. Made in USA.

Pecanbacks

0262

Plump pecans are covered with fresh caramel then drenched in
creamy milk chocolate. 5 oz. box. Made in USA.

Chocolates con centro de menta

Dark Chocolate Thin Mints

Chocolates con nueces

Creamy peppermint center covered with smooth
dark chocolate. 6 oz. box. Made in USA.

0260

$11.00

Coconut Dreams

5308

The finest coconut from the Philippines combined
with smooth dark chocolate. A coconut lover’s
dream come true. 6 oz. box. Made in USA.

Dulce de chocolate con nuez

Sueños de Coco

$11.00

Milk Chocolate Walnut Fudge
Rich, chocolaty fudge is sprinkled with crunchy
walnuts. 9 oz. tray. Made in USA.

0330
0269

$10.00

Chocolate Covered Pecans
Nueces cubiertas con chocolate

Mammoth pecan halves are roasted and salted then enrobed in
smooth creamy chocolate. A delicious salty sweet treat! 5 oz. bag.

$11.00

$10.00

Chocolate Covered Almonds
Almendras cubiertas en chocolate

Fresh roasted almonds covered with delicious pure milk
chocolate for an irresistible taste. 5 oz. Made in USA.

Set
of
2
6196
6196

$9.00

6198
6198

2738

$9.00

Caramel Corn/Chocolate Drizzle

Hokey Pokey/Chocolate Drizzle

2738

Smooth milk chocolate perfectly drizzled over our delicious gourmet caramel corn. 6 oz.

Gourmet caramel corn, almonds, cashews and pecans all covered in sweet milk chocolate! 5 oz.

Moldes para huevos/pancake figura de Osito Teddy

Palomitas De Caramelo Con Chocolate

Palomitas De Caramelo Con Nueces Y Chocolate

$10.00

$8.00

Teddy Bear Shaped Egg/ Pancake Rings - Set of 2
Bear-shaped eggs will add fun to breakfast time. Nonstick rings
ensure easy release and cleanup and features a wood-topped
handle to stay cool. Set of 2. 3-1/2” dia. x 7/8” H.
2583

$14.00

$10.00

Wall Cross with Easel
Cruz de pared con caballate

This cross gets to the heart of what is important. Whether hung on
the wall or using the easel on a table, this important message is for
all to share. Ceramic 8.75 H.
6222

$24.00

$18.00

Family Decorative Metal Frame 3 Hook Wall Plaque
"FAMILY" Marco Decorative de Pared Con 3 Ganchos

6195
6195

$9.00

6205
6205

Gourmet Caramel Corn - 7 oz.

Caramel corn mixed with gourmet cheese popcorn and spicy
blazin’ popcorn for those that like it hot! 6 oz. Made in USA.

Gourmet caramel popcorn handmade with real creamery butter
the old-fashioned way! Made in USA.

Palomitas De Caramelo

0208
0208

$9.00

0229
0229

$10.00

Mixed Nuts - 7 oz.

Peanut Brittle

Roasted mixture of peanuts, cashews, Brazil nuts, almonds,
pecans and filberts. Made in USA.

Old-fashioned peanut brittle that seems to melt in your mouth with
a sweet buttery flavor and crunchy texture. 8 oz. Made in USA.

Botana Surtida

2583

$9.00

Blazing Chicago-Style Popcorn - 6 oz.
“Palomitas de maiz estilo Chicago”

This distinctive wall plaque features an inspiring sentiment
regarding Family* Strength* Faith* Love.
The 3 hooks are perfect for hanging many things in virtually
any room. 15” W. x 9.5” H. including Hooks.

Cacahuate Fragil

6222

1181

$12.00

$9.00

Mini Sandwich Maker
2317
2317

$10.00

$8.00

Maquina para cortar sandwich pequenos

0800
0800

$9.00

$7.00

Mixing Bowl Splatter Guard

3 in 1 Microwave Stand

Create a mess free environment with this innovative splatter
guard. A middle flexible ring fits most hand held and table mixers.
Transparent splatter guard allows you to view contents while mixing. Plastic. 11.5” Dia. Dishwasher Safe.

This handy microwave tray can be used as a
lid, plate stacker or tray to remove hot items from mircrowave.
Collapses for easy storage. Plastic. 9” Dia.

Tapadera protectora de salpicaduras

1181

Look like a gourmet chef with easy tiny snacks you create. Set
includes 5 different heavy duty plastic cutters. Slice through many
foods. Lock cutter in barrel, cut, then use plunger button to remove
from chamber. Cutters 1- 1 1/2” D. Barrel/Plunger 2” W x 2 3/4” L.

Soporte 3 en 1 y bandeja para microhondas

Set of 5

7240
7240

4620
$12.00

$10.00

4620

$9.00

$7.00

Collapsible Microwave Cover

Steamer Plate

Keep your microwave clean by preventing splashes with the
plastic
cover. Folds flat for easy storage. Also can be used as a colander. Approx. 10 1/2" diameter.

Steam your fresh veggies using this vented steamer plate in the
microwave. BPA free. Dishwasher safe-top rack. Plastic. 8” x 8” x
2”.

Tapa plegable de platos para microondas

Plato para cocinar al vapor

3403

9337
9337

$12.00

$7.00

4620
9922

$10.00

$7.00

Betty Crocker Small Bites Cookbook

Microwave Bacon Cooker

Give guests a table of utterly irresistible bite-sized delights! 100
recipes. Spiral bound, hardcover. 160 pages. 5” W x 7” H.

Enjoy the taste of freshly broiled bacon without the splatter or
mess in this totally enclosed container. Dishwasher safe. 7” H x
5” dia.

Libro de cocina para aperitivos

Contenedor para cocinar tocino en microhondas

Each Lid
has an
innovative
“steam
release”
vent.

3403

$22.00

$18.00

Microwave Storage Containers - Set of 5
Juego de 5 contenedores para el horno microondas

An innovative way to go straight from the freezer or refrigerator
right to the microwave. Our containers feature lids with snap open
vents for use in the microwave. Innovative, safe and convenient.
Containers keep your food fresh.

5483
5483

$20.00

$15.00

5 in 1 Kitchen Grater/Slicer
Rallador de cocina

Our slicer/grater features 5 different stainless steel blades that are stored right inside the grater. This versatile kitchen tool has 4 interchangeable blades for all types of slicing, grating and cutting. Our handy safety guard makes every cut quick and consistent.Specially
designed grooves make sure our grater fits securely on its own food container or on any bowl.

5749
5749

$20.00

$16.00

Professional Stainless Steel
Cookie and Pastry
Decorator Set – 25 Pieces
6094
6094

Juego de articulos de acero inoxidable para
hacer galletas y decorar pasteles

2926
$10.00

$8.00

2926

$12.00

This high-quality set makes it easy to
decorate cakes, cookies and desserts like
a professional pastry chef. Stainless steel
cookie press includes 20 steel disks and 4
plastic tips for decorating. 8” H.

$10.00

2 Section Sandwich Container

Black Spiral Slicer

Two sections perfectly sized for your sandwich and a
side item. This container snaps securely closed and is
dishwasher safe.

A healthy alternative to pasta. Turn long vegetables into healthy
spiral spaghetti form. Perfect for potatoes, zucchini and
carrots. Two sharp blades made your job easier.

Recipiente para sandwich con 2 Secciones

Rebanador en espiral

4010

$18.00

$16.00

Space Saving Glass
Nesting Bowls Set of 5

Stainless spatula
with stay cool
handle.

Tazones ahorradores de espacio Juego de 5

Keep food fresh is these glass
bowls. Microwave and dishwasher safe. Each has a plastic
snap on lid. Bowls range in size
from 3½“ to 6” diameter.

This versatile tool
has two
serrated edges
for
tenderizing
and then
cutting meat.

Set of 4

9399
9399

$10.00

$7.00

1802
1802

$12.00

$8.00

Stainless Steel Grilling Skewers – Set of 4

All-in-One Cooking Tool

Flexible cable style skewer holds twice as much food as a regular skewer! Stainless steel will not react with food or marinade.
Dishwasher safe. Each skewer is 15” L.

Stainless spatula with stay cool handle. This versatile tool has two
serrated edges for tenderizing and then cutting meat. Also works as
tongs for turning food.

Brochetas para parrilla faciles de usar – juego de 4

Herramienta para cocina Todo-en uno

Set of 5
4010

1568
1568

$12.00

$9.00

9921
9921

Glove Box Organizer

$10.00

$8.00

18 in 1 Carbon Steel Screwdriver

Organizador para el portaguantes del carro

18 en 1 Destornillador de acero de carbono

Organize your important auto documents in this spacious glove
This screwdriver set will make ease of your next project. Includes
box organizer. 8 pockets. Velcro closure.Approx. 11" W x 5 1/4” H. 13 bits and 5 ratchets. 6 1/2” L.
Contents not included.

0725
0725

$7.00

8211
8211

$9.00

$7.00

Cell Phone Holder

Dad’s Favorite Mug - 13 oz.

Keep your cell phone “handy” with
this clever holder. 4 1/2” H.

Whether you call him “Dad”, “Father”, or both - he’ll love this mug.
It’s great for all his hot beverages and it’ll remind him throughout
the day of the wonderful child who gave it to him.

Sostenedor para celular
Colors may vary.

Taza para papá

1530

$25.00

$10.00 with purchase of 4 or more items

Bluetooth Speaker - Special Offer!

great for wireless
MUSIC STREAMING

• New bluetooth v3.0 technology
• Easy connection for cell phones and most
audio devices
• Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
• Convenient size - 8” long

Only one speaker per customer with Special Offer

4125

SPECIAL
OFFER!
ONLY $10.00
WHEN YOU PURCHASE
4 OR MORE ITEMS

$25.00

Bluetooth Speaker

Regular price speaker without
purchase of 4 items or more.

